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vidual farmers.'" , We will send to
the Treasury department at Wash BERG SUITS

Lincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee HOG AN OF LAND

BANK REPLIES TO

DR. BREWSTER

PLANES OFF TO

ington en. May 31 our eighteenth
consecutive monthly report, each of
which has shown a perfect collection
record without t penny of delinquent ISpringPattenMr" P. A. Borrows, Correspondent.
paper from the organization of thebut no estimate was made for d
bank to that date.

Dividend on An Stock.KIDD STATEMENT With Class and
)

vertising or bookkeeping, which he
admitted were essential. The show-
ing was made for 300 days in the
year, i

The Ford" Delivery company, JJh- -

VISIT PATIENT

Travels Fifty-Fiv- e Miles in 50

"One hundred and forty-fiv- e thou

COMMISSION

RULES ON AUTO

TRUCK HAULING
Extraordinarycoln, made a snowing on a 125-mi- le

Points to business of Institu-

tion During Last Two Years
and Shows Dividends -

trip made with a 3JS-to- n truck.. Th
trip was from Lincoln to Oman Values

Allen, Doing Valuation
, i;

Work, Rides in Private Car
Lincoln, Neb., May 23. After an

absence of several months, J. H.
Allen, otherwise known ia politics
as "Tower and .Power," is in Lin-
coln. He claims that if his admon-
itions to the democratic state com-
mittee in the last campaign had been
followed, the party might have saved
something out of the political wreck.
He returned Thursday in his own
private car over the Union Pacific.

Mr. Allen is now in the govern-
ment service. He is traveling over
the Union Pacific svstem for the

and return: Gasoline, $7.50; oil,

Minutes and at End of

Trip Performs

Operation.
S1.Z0: labor, $ib; tires. SXt: deore

Have Been Paid.ciation, $4; interest on. investment
$1.10; insurance and maintenance,
f1.50; overhead, $4; hotel bills
$4.30; total, $67.60; cost per mile, Beaver City,, Neb., .May 25.

sand dollars of the original capital
subscribed by the Treasury depart-
ment was repaid to the treasury last
week, and checks are now being
written for. a cumulative dividend
of 6 per cent upon all of the capital
stock of th? borrowers from the
date of issue of such stock to De-

cember 31, 1918. A similar annual
dividend will be paid from earnings
on December 31, 1919.

"In the development of all of
this large amount of business we
have an enviable record of satisfied
borrowers, of representatives in the
territory who continually praise
the promptness of service which is

given, and a continual progress of
the business of the bank until it
now occupies the first place in the

President D. P. Hogan of the
Federal Land bank takes exceptions
to the statement of A. H. Kidd, Be

Using an airplane he recently pur
'On a le trip with a two-to- n chased for use in making long pro-

fessional calls, Dr. F. A Brewstertruck the coat was given as: Tires, atrice, who said to the twenty-eight- h

convention of the Nebraska Loanbureau of valuation, which is mak$4; oilt $1; gas, $1.50; depreciation left here at 2 o'clock this afternooning a systematic survey of the road$3.33; maintenance and cost of in to perform a surgical operation on,asurance, $1.50; interest on invest
in physical-valuatio- n work. He
called at the executive offices and patient at Herndon, Kan., arriving

The true meaning of Tal-

us is not what you rat into
the clothe, but what you

get out of them. not what
you pay, but what you're
repaid. That kind of value
mians satisfaction in style,
in fabric, ,in pattern, in
workmanship, in wearability.
Our clothes for young
and old reach a point of
excellence that will pass
muster before the most criti-
cal clothing judges in the
world, -

And there Is a suit here -- for

ment, cue; laDor, ?o; overneaa, $J.3;
total, $20.88; cost per mile, 41 cents. stated that the work of physical val

and Savings association last Wed-

nesday that the Federal Land bank
"was nothing more than an organ-
ization to provide positions for a
lot of men who could not have oth-

erwise succeeded."
Mr. Hogan returned yesterday

uation was going along nicely.Fixing the Kate.

fixes.Rates on Basis of Ter--.
'

minal and Hauling Charges,
I Making the Minimum

; ;: Fifty Cents.

"Lincoln, May 23. November 12,
1918, the Douglas county high-
ways transport committee of Oma-
ha, organized --by the Council of
National Defense, applied to the
State Railway commission for ap-

proval of a schedule of rates for
motor truck transportation between
Omaha and points outside for a
distance of 60 miles, applying west-
ern railway classification, with some

- exceptions.
In an opinion by Commissioner

Victor Wilson, in which the matter
of overland transportation is gone
into, in part he says:

at the latter place, a distance of 55
miles, in 50 minutes.

Dr. i Brewster ' telegraphed from
Herndon that he had made a perfect
landing and probably would fly back

The matter of rates, according to entire federal farm loan system.Sandlovitch Guilty of "This record should be sufficientfrom a tour of the Iowa Bankers' NCommissioner Wilson, is one that
will have to be governed by the kind answer to any careless or inconsid--1 to Beaver Utv tonight. He was piAdulterating Oysters

Lincoln, Neb., May 23. In district
loted by Wade Stevens, Beaver City,ot commodity m transportation erate criticism which may be made

by peoplewho are not informed asCompanies which have been operat
to the facts."ing have been charging from a little

over one cent per 100 pounds per

a former lieutenant and army avia-
tion instructor. .

Mrs. Fele, Girl Wife,mile, to fwo cents.

Group meetings, , and his attention
was called to Mr. Kidd's statement.
Mr. Hogan dictated the following
reply:

'' Hogan Makes Reply.
"The only reply necessary to such

inconsiderate statements as Mr.
Kidd's is to call attention to the
record made by the Federal Land
bank, of Omaha under its present

court Friday, before a jury, Al Sand-
lovitch, proprietor of the two pub-
lic markets of Lincoln, was found
guilty of adulterating oysters.

A few months ago Sandlovitch
was arrested on a charge of adul-
terating oysters and was fined $10

ihe commission tnerttore con
you that will please you, h- -

structs the scale on a basis of ter Withdraws Divorce Suit

Fremont, Neb., May 23. (Spe
come you and fit you,minal and haulage rates, placing the

terminal at 15 cents per 100 poundsit developed that applicant' was and costs in justice court. Henot engaged in the business and

Would Make it Capital Crime

to Send Bombs Through Mail

Washington, May 23. Sending of
bombs and other explosives through
the mails would be made a capital
offense under a bill introduced to-

day by Senator King of Utah and
referred to the judiciary commit-
tee. The Utah senator was one of
those to whom infernal machines
were addressed in the May day

management.
cial.) Ruth Fele, wife
of Mike Fele, Northwestern round-
house employe, has withdrawn her
suit for divorce irom her bov hus

that it was acting as the represent "this bank was organized on theAccording to the state food com

first-clas- s, and says:
- "A terminal rate of 15 cents and a
haulage rate of one and one-ha- lf

cents per 100 pohnds per mile first-clas- s,

results in a third-clas- s rate of

tative of a carrier operating out of
band. The Feles are again living

?18,' 920, ' $25,
$30, $35 and

up to $65 :

Too Coatr .

Umana, but pro bono publico for
the . most part. The prayer of the
committee was in effect that the

missioner, oysters are easily adul-
terated. By such adulteration they
lose their food qualities. In this
case the oysters had been adulter

27th of February, 1917; its office or-

ganization wM completed and its
first loan made on June 26, x 1917.
Since that date, a little less than two
vears aero, the bank has loaned over

approximately one and one one together as husband and wife. Mrs.
Fele alleged cruelty m her petition.
She-aske- d

.
the custody.

of their 6- -
a, ha a

cormssion make . the necessarv in ated 34 per cent, while. 5 per cent of
fourth cents for 50-mi-le hauls, and
the scale will be constructed on that
basis, with the minimum charge per

vestigation and establish all of the months oia aaugnter.bomb plot, i$30,000,000 to more than 6,000 indi- -wici is an mai is permuiea
Waist-lin- e and CShetterflelfl silk Hne& and kpedshipment ot bu cents.requirements.' Hearing is Had. 1. Tyler 3000 seam -iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiitliiliiiiiiiiliiiniiiltiiniiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliw"Realizing: that the issues under llllllllillllllllllMtlllllllllllIIIMinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIUIIIIIIfllllllilllllllllllllllllllBarrows Writes to Findthe committee's application were V

' v $25.00,930.00,935.00
Otmlltv Shirts

not' broad enough to support find Out. About State Fish Car
ings of the character desired and
which the ' situation seems to re Hundreds of theMinest shirts ma'ds SflK, Crept, l&BtELLincoln, Neb., May 23. State

Fish Commissioner W. J. O'Brienquire, the commission on February Silk Mixtures. Fast colon, in wonderful variety of patcalled at the executive offices Fria), jyiy, adopted a resolution of in
vestigation of the business of com' terns ,.day regarding the matter of trans-

portation of the stale fish car. ' Hemon carriers of goods, merchandise 414-4164- 18 Soe& 16th Street! 91.50, 92.00, 92.50. 93,00hopes that immediate action mav beand commodities for hire by means
taken that a condition existing inot trucks or other vehicles use I
acotts tfiuit county mayne met.upon public highways between

The fore part of the week Acting NeckwearOmaha and other points in Ne
braska for the purpose of deter FurnitureGovernor Barrows addressed a fet-

ter to the State Railway commission Bedroommining who are engaged in such
Nainsook, Hulls iti&a,
Matures sad pure efflt AXhr
Ietlc and Knit styles ready in

Newest designs, newest eot
orings, - full of fife sal
sparkle

in an effort to' discover why that
commission could not allow the rail

business and subject to the juris
' diction of the commission and fur

thef fixing rates,, service, charges roads to give transportation" rates
on the fish car. It is claimed by

your size here -

$1.00 to $6.50$1.00 to $3.50etc. A hearing was had in Omaha.
Commissioner Wilson calls atten the commission that the railway ad

A New Hattion to results as obtained by dif-- of uncommon merit at prices that are
Less than you pay for commonplace

ministration has greater authority
in, this case than the state commis-sion.Tm- d

in an effort to find oat For a finished appearance Is neasssaiy, We tam l mmqbi- -ierent parties who have had some
experience inrunning trucks; for

ing shape and color for you.just who has authority the acting.' ' i - rtransportation purposes as follows
governor nas leni letters oi in $3.00, $4.00, $5:00 anil better5 Figures on Cost, As Follows:,ill!IIl!!1llll!!!ll!f!l!!lll!l!l!!ll!illl!!l!l!l!lll!IHquiry to all members of the Nebras
ka delegation in. congress.Stallard of the highways commit

tee had operated a two-to- n truck
for four months. The truck cost 34.00 GraylSnameled Chiffonier, decorated, $.26.00

Gage County to Consider$3,000, and the service life was esti
mated at 36.000 miles. The' tires, Erection of Hospitalwhich were solid, cost $280 and
their : life 6,000 . miles. Driver's Reatrire. Neh.. Mav 23. fSoe--
wages amounted to $5 a day, and cial.) The county board Thursday
the daily haul was 60 miles with an took up the proposition of selling

the ..Gage county farm northeast otaverage load of 4,000 pounds. Gaso
line, lubricating oil, repairs and in BURGESS-NAS- H CO.
surande and loss and damage to

the city and erecting a hospital and
home for the aged or incapacitated
wards. A committee was appoint-
ed, to investigate the proposition

freight were included in cost items,

45.00 American walnut unmoneue, lipuis
XVI type

89.00 American Walnut Triple Mirror
Dressing Table

88.00 Old Ivory Triple Mirror Dressing
Table .

39.00 Colonial Poster Tripje Mirror Dressing
Table ; ..y. ....

43.00 Adam Chiffonette, in mahogany; very
roomy .... ,v . .

75.00 William and Mary Chest of Drawers,
V mahogany . . . . .

58.00 Chest of Drawers, in mahogany, at. .
82.00 fcjueen Anne Chest of Drawers, in ma-

hogany ....".....
62.00 Adam Chiffonier, in mahogany

35.00

29.50

60.00

29.00

33.50

48.00
42.00

5.00
45.00

and, among other details, ascertain
whether or not a bond election is

Popular
Victor
Records

"
necessary.

Under the proposed plan the

FOR MEN ONLY
Lots of men wonder why it takes
the Carey Cleaning Co. three or
four days to clean a Palm Beach
Suit that is, before they have
one cleaned here, after that they
know.--' Men's, $1,175.

county would be much better
equipped to take care of the wards
than with the present conveniences
at the farm.

,75.00 Chiffonier in English brown mahogany .48.00
64.00 Bed to match .. . 48.00
75.00 Mahogany Dressing Table to match,

with separate triple mirrors 48.00
48.00 Chest of "Crawers, in mahogany,

especially well finished ..i 33.00
31.50 Scroll Colonial Dressing Table, in

walnut ' 23.50
70.00 Chest of Drawers, in brown mahogany 45.00
52.00 Black Enamel Chest of Drawers; 34.50

Herman Weber, Beatrice, 126.00 William and Mary Dresser, in mahog-
any . 98.00

164.00 Pair of "Twin Beds, to match, at. . . . 115.00Killed in Auto Accident
Beatrice. Neb.. Mav 23. (Special 27.00 NaDoIeon Bed. full size, in mahogany 19.50

lelegram.) A message received by Second FloorJohn M. Schuster, Hanover town
mis 'iiVSJ

We have a few of each of these
immensly popular records, each
a gem. They - are going fast,
so we suggest an early selection.

Chong
A dandy new fox-tro- t, with a swing .

that will keep your feet active.

Mickey
A vocal and Instrumental record'; one

of the big hits.
Ja-D- a

A jazz fox-tro- t, of the kind that just
keeps you dancing.

Till We Meet Again
A song with that soft, appealing .'

melody that pleases all y

ship, states that his son-in-la- Her-
man Weber, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident near Fort Collins,
Col. Schuster went to Colorado to
bring the body to Beatrice.

'
150 Axminster Rugs, 9x12 size

BEATON DRUG CO, OMAHA, NEB.

4 excellent Oriental patterns in good, warm colorings are offered at
Kahn to Demand ImmediateOk Sell .rirPS-- or

Pent Withdrawal of Entire A. E. F.
a price that constitutes a Big Saving. While they last,

atWashington, May 23. Withdraw
ADDING?

711 lliunrcaaw al of the entire American army from
Europe will be demanded by RepreMACHINES
sentative Kahn of California, chair Seamless Brussels Rugs, 9x12 size, the patterns are small, all-ov- er and Oriental designs. These

rugs have real merit, especially when coupled with the low price of .
29-0- 0man of the house military commit-

tee, when tie speaks before1 the house
--T7WTT TSAR30F TlrlwRlTBlsum xs oos wooro.i'CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Bissell'a Grand Rapids Sweeper-- --A sweeper designed for service, equipped with Cyco-Roll- er

on his two months' investigation of
conditions in the A. E. F. Mr. Kahn
returned to Washington today and
immediately began organizing the

4.25 Burgks--ta Company
lYEPYBODYS STORE"bearings, Japanned finish, for.

committees. A peace time army of90m mr. Pro-Lin- o Per square yard 59c100,000 men and universal military
training will be amdflg" the things
recommended by Chairman Kahn. Pro-Lin- o is a thoroughly satisfactory felt base linoleum, suitable for kitchens, bath rooms, bedrooms and

hallways, etc.,: which we are now showing in unusually good tile parquet and all-ov- er designs. The price is most'unusual.Aged Man Carries Out Open a Beddeo Charge Account It's Different
Downstairs vrDeath Bed Request of

Wife and Weds Again
6 BCLbANS
Hot water
Sure Relief EMM)Complete Clearance

"S I I II I I I

"

'A 'request of his first wife whenSELL-A-N S she lav on her death bed was car
USS7FOR INDIGESTION ried out yesterday when Asa Dixon,

sr., secured a marriage license and
was married to Mrs. Amanda C LawnMowersThompson by Rev. John Calvert in
Benson. -- . ,

Mrs. Thompson is a cousin of the
late Mrs. Dixon. She has been
married twice before. , She is 68
years old and . Mr. Dixon is 72.

All prices on Mowers and Lawn
Accessories have been cut to ac

1417 DOUGLAS STREET

Saturday When the Doors
Open at 8:30 a. m. Sharp
Men's $2.25 Blue Denim

OVERALLS

1 have IS children. 34 grand
children and eight .great grandchil
dren. Air. Dixon proudly told the
marriage license clerk.

Mr. Dixon is an old-tim- e real
state man of Omaha and Blair and

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is

digested without the after-
math of painful acidity, the
joy is taken out of both
'eating and living.

ItMlQIBS
are wonderful in their help
to the stomach troubled
with over-acidit- y. 'Pleas
ant to take relief prompt
and definite. ,

MADE BY SCOTT BOWNI
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

has- - now become wealthy. The
couple will spend their time between
Omaha, Blair and Los Angeles, Cal.

Army Orders.
Washington, Mar JS. (Special Tale- - 1 39$gram.) First Lt Frederick W. Palmer,

medical corps, la relieved from duty at
Boston and will proceed to Des Moines.

We promised
--

you the great
est value of the

Col. Douglas Pots la relieved from duty
Camp Dsvens. Mass.. and detailed as

complish the clearance in a Jejv
days possibly a few hours. v

9.75 14-in- ch Yale Ball Bearing, 10-in- ch wheel, 4 self-- sharpening blades, at. $ 8.80
10.25 16-in- ch Yale Ball Bearing,"l ch wheel, 4 blades, at 9.00
12.75 18-in- Yale Ball Bearing, 10-in- ch wheel, 4 blades, at 10.00
12.00 14-inc- h Laurel Ball Bearing, 10-in- wheel,. 4 blades 10.65
12.75 16-in- Laurel Ball, Bearing, 10-in- wheel, 4 blades 11.38
13.50 18-in- Laurel Ball Bearing, 10-in- wheel, 4 blades 11.78
12.50 ToMncb Rapid Ball Bearing, 11-in- ch wheel, 5 self--sharpening blades 9.78
11.60 18-in- ch Bapid Ball Bearing, 11-in- ch wheel, 5 blades 11.00
16.00 204nch Rapid Ball Bearing, 11-in- wheel, 5 blades 12.00
5.50 14-in- National Lawn Mowers, ch wheel, 3 blades, at. . , 3.80
6.50 16-inc- h National Lawn Mowers, wheels, 3 blades, at. ...... . 4.80
7.50 18-in- ch National Lawn Mowers, wheels, 8 blades, at. ........ 8.80

$ 9.80 -- inch Gardes Hose in SO-f-t. lengths. Special... $8.00
9.00 H-Sn- "Non-Kink- " Garden Hose, in SO-f- t. lengths. 7.80

11.00 Dundee Garden Hose, SO-f- t. lengths 9.80 .

Marquisette Curtains
Special Values

These curtains are made from a good grade
of Marquisette and are plain hemstitched. We
should consider them excellent values at $2.25
to 2.85, but on Saturday, they will be sold for
per pair, $2.00.

Lace Edged Marquisette Curtains, in White,
Ivory or Ecru. Unusually good values, at, per
pair, $2.75 and $2.85. .

Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains with drawn
work motifs. Very attractive and desirable, at,
per pair, $3.00.

1,200 yards of 48-In- Marquisette, in Ivory
and Ecru. A regular 75c quality, At, per yard,
58.

MEN Here's
a sale that will

pack this store

to capacity, so

be here early.

3inspector-Instruct- of the national guardof Iowa at Des Moines. Brig. Oen. Her-
man Hall, upon his arrival In the United
States, will proceed to Camp Dodge. MaJ.
Jame A. O'Brien, Infantry, Is relieved

year for Satur-da- y.

Here It is.from duty and detailed as professor of
military science and tactics. at Marshall- -
town uowa) nigh school.

Soldiers' Home Notes.
Grand Island. Hay 21. lbs, Goodwin.

Extra weight, double stitched bib overalls, secured through
a great purchase and offered Saturday at a startling low
price. These overalls are cut full," are' absolutely fast in

who has apartments In the convalescent
hospital. Is reported as being very ill. RemnantsMr. ana jars. James cumins have gone

Upland. Neb., where they will visit a color and will sell in the average store at $2.25, and be con--
daughter.

The Home cemetery Is belnr nt insit rs?. siaerea a uig vaiue at inai price. , s
condition for the Memorial day exercises.

of Curtain Nets, Cretonnes, Sunfast Fabrics,
Scrims, Marquisettes and other drapery materials.
One to five yards to the piece at Half Price
and in some cases even LESS. .

s
Kit 1! Mr. and Mrs. Miller were among others

at Burkett who attended the encampmentat Tork;
Joseph Swennecer. Roca. Neb., la vis

iting at Burkett tha guest of his daush- - Orchard & Wilhejm Co, FOR BEST RESULTS TRY BEE .WANT AB3ter Matroa Ajweod, , iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii


